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en if sik, "ag andi tJewish refgees.

he and tr#. Qac1 had cz 4wc to ahe 014 flon
that on4y by adopting th above proposals coid
the 4enibeZ of the ? aratory Co ttaiionl topo tQ

avoid b0X4g saddXed wtth a reearringnexpwnds-
tare lon are nd mitntennee which would
perp sttatte the refugee problem. They poposed
to t this to the PXeptow CMma0isia and
were tao' even 0Qntemp4uting the puobility ot
raising it at Lake scess. he hoQed that

13.k.overnment would atart on.idering their
atttuafleuto theso pr ooals now.

3. nt4oae. 4ir Arttsar :huor thought xt t it
most unwiae to in stta}'Pte' I emy sChuntl"against

dividual emloyee w og . 1.s t on politteal-
ground. however , any paraan who tred to
sabotage .2. . policy or io allowed aabjective
considerations to aft thti* work adver$Oly
Would be gt rid of.

There twa no truth whatever in reports o~
friction between htfimelft andt r r. T . r n the
contrary he culi not wish 4 work with anbordy-
better,. There was little ttoint in cur pre$0ing~
or people to be giveu j b8 by .+,* wtich

was already overveigbted with Bri andt UaL.
personnel, but he had no objection to enqurdlea ,
being passed to him.

4Ao jI4i zoL§4 getyn. SirArthur amid
that h 0 a c1rt1at unolnsco at reports
that the head of . Directoate was
biased against inter atioaal cgtafniatiun s ah
a, 1.i. < r. Ivin4 said that though there
had been a feeling berh ;hat ac aght We the
case, he had bee ''.aurd that this was not ao,
However, ,we aoatd not allow any riction to
develop eandt wouldt if neoesar 'y, taike Cinn atupa
tu deal witsu ny member of~ ithe Ontr l ColaaisSion

etagf who adopted an wicu-oerative attitude.

V. _ . The aituatin there i was not Ati -
ly satisfactory as there 4pjpe ared to be a hangover

trow UJ.R x *A dyu1 ofzextravagance and water.
The Italian operations were very expensive tn

y .. n.tiould hv. toi taki , ts'trongt: mdSares to

deal with tiat.

i Lh thes tificotion vf the~ eaot Trea&y
refugees iItay Weur) aly jrotetted4 iby the

g+ood will of the Iaiiana. bile *wr.C.. .9-
coulda extend a acrtaiLn me0aure of rVtectia tQ
"whito s they could do nothing: for3 "gren an
hoped that Vy., *overnimen would tflow the
example of the u.. auyt tites andi Lransfer thu"
ShareO f these ineligibles to Grmang, Whence he
was S az the balk oulid be easily vesattled In

de coarse. He was insormea tibt we wore asking
Berlin whetnher this cuaad beo done. In response
to at flartber en,,gpr a to whether an,
th$oaght that *... .. could d anything more to
bolp,the IUOO150,$U retagees at large in italy,

he was assured that we considaee that the-y had
done everything tbtry could for these peo pie.



4 .c Fn the Ianthoat ot t r AaL - t.F. M
Agruowent he said at altbogh the tafia
(witft U«. sapport) ird o pOSed mkin any
rinnota eontrtbatton, Ooant 4 A4rma Whad
Linafly consetea tu stS svalAble VOVXlaAB
gooda andt srvtoea fr . . o ILit4an
OporatiGon. A ti.tint O, ttoo iiadt bgn set tw
and the atioephere Was mub better.

t* The gyeuent cs tiatd bdget ot

'@a m'eoz t $i as was Z rovisional±y a tlvias

01a£dW wfolVlloa1V44Jsl30

th aitratin 19 Ui: 1rjU 4andt
'a1tenane 44 tuifliOn) e triation U

ud tmllon, settlemtt 9 milio,

Taas waa an mpzosibe bwdg#t t. wor& n~~~
stzwe tbe 4aloation £cr resetAlemot wan

nQgligible Xu oampari0a Ath the Yast ezxpemndi-
tAM'S ton ~8 ae and alttknaQCC. h4Wfer, itwa
tmte kat tha tc Udb obtaned undr eA±St f ing

con tdi In to a pas.ve h oe i o sad r W C m y ,1 1 r * w l .v n w r

4. gg Theta was not dxokt whatever $.he
*.G 0wa00, art io4&arl4 in Iaxy, wr ei

a~edit nts~ yoS4t 0& tjw wuar to fctletatil0*

oweVr, terae was Lttle that ;. . . ldd

a1redy4 v aid it donQWau ftexept ttn) 2flmae c4
au aren1, no netw asers were to be Ct t

edited ZntO etap. * oevr the (cotdit iotnm
4nder whio mnr y ee were I±VXi wVre

4q a that Meer huzaanty compeLled them tQ

acct a trtain mObZr t& th0 ot drtlaving
Cases, 4ho were, orJ 004sg Od4LO for c

aid ade te pe m r e ostitutio, .

Mdatt@r8 were 2adex WQZrs b;E tme tact timt 9e~ u&4
who had ef g tsc l -aIirSMKtt

turne 0alaatna-tad stattod flet4Xir< baot
.2 etsflL-Migltor e e tesint

,,eura an - " a .

the trattfoi anLtss otAer courntries~ were #

$ppared tou aflat neQWs. At dreiient, nobod S8
Wan4'te . ua ist ti4Ai tfa nt4 - itact that 4lag0I
iw iltwr hands t the o, rgnisar8 ur thi
traffi2ct.

agretd to actQ4$ a inma f5,0 ditegiaaed
p iers oa Lcaludc di*endante. TQky were bein.

pore u ffd 'I take raore, at re ere 1 in.tnal

JpaniSt Republi.Can~ aind other refugeQS already

9, , S The trEa atory 4 COmi$sAi

w a tne et ortexs ~a tfood 2evel Awr
displaced graoxna it Was btoped &hat a

o4ertatn Leveltang-aw w&aldtbe ossben
srit ish 4 ono of 4ermang in ordear tiat dLia iase
pesntaa in ttrent &Pe as6 w~AJd receXve

P4roim;.tlgO S;,Aal ration, itos w ere Baing
taken to ruple- /k movr epen1V;ive erican

AXritsh7 .one was concerned any kaCreaSon
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expenditure on ratione f6or laced ersone
woaldbe recoverable Arom I.k. .

Mir. Iviy wromised f favorable considerat ion

Vor this proposal, whflc at the sae tiame emphR-
*tsing the diticalties inherent in giving
displaced persona rations at s higher calorie
level than that received byr ;be oermn
population.

10. fla aedfaArAsoneI in eAUn5LaA int

.k.. .. were anxioMa to enter into an
agretmnnt with . . regarding the protection
of the interests of ref ugea coming to this
country, similar to AgremnfltO conolade with
other government. This would, provide Aor d-eir
being joined by their families in due c LrSe and
for their evental eligibIlity for naturaistion.

Sir Arthur eJrosed the view that
althoutsh r..s record in aditting refgees
to this coantry was an excellent one, there was
Still rom oro improYvement. aot onuly was
Th1etward o" ailing to aborb reAgee&

rapidlc unoagh buat it was alGo actually hinder-
ton resettlemunlt ie*sewber, aince fxmlits wofla
not accept resettlement overseas when one of
their mewbras was in the U.K. he felt certain *
that displaced pLeraons atLd device taaporary
seommodatinf Lor themselves and their families
it this country without any andae diversion of °7
British labour and 1 ateruita1a o'm the present

balding rograamwe.

If a deputation uo displaced persons, led,
by an ±.. . official, were to be slowed to

OMe here andiospect derelict camp, he ws 4uWO tut

they could i-Ake themu habItable. The verg worst
accommodation here was~ re Ierable to the
conditions under which they were living in

He was Sdrc tbat the u.. authoritiLes
overreted the standard of accommod zat ion re'Auired.

In the ensuing dicasion on ithiS point it va

agreed that steps shuld be taktn to incxe0se
the flow of displaced aersun into this country
particalatly for' agricultural work, and that
famillua should be bro ught here s oon
possible* The principal obtaclea vwer the
lack wr sait ale accommodation, althugJI it war
±elt that this mightw be overcAme provide tha
the local and national nutboritles concerned
would refrain from insisting on high atandards
of aCOm datiOfn. It wasu iUted out-athet ven in
the overcrowded asebly ceutr+se often witx a
comup.e te absence ot' amenities, there had been
no epidamnic, and the starkifrd o health was
higher than that of thse Gearman payalationl. If
the flow of d.oplaoed Oerons wae inc'reasedx,
suitable publicity should bc j'ven so that
wount-be employers woald not be tept in
ignorance that displaoed petson about was
available to replace & epatri ateda Pionet-of-
war labour.
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Extent of _the Prblm.

The attached list gives the number of Jewish displaced
persons receiving U.N.R.R.A. assistance on the 30th June, 1947,
as 154,996. To this figure must be added an unknown number
of Jews who are not in receipt of international aid and some
fresh arrives from E astern Surope. The total number of
Jewish refugees i setimaited at between 200,000 - 250,000.
It is noticeable that, except for an infinitesimal fraction,
all these Jews come from E astern and Central Europe,

Reasons for' ode.

On the face of it, now that Nazism has been destroyed,
together with its anti-sem is Fascist offshoots there would
seem to be no reason why Jews should not live in peace in
their .native lands., under Governments which are far more
favourably disposed towards Jews than any of their predecessors.

One explanation that has been advanced is that Jews are
unwilling to remain in a Europe which has been the graveyard
of their people. If this were so one might have expected a
corresponding exodus of Jews from Western .surope. Furthermore,
it should not be forgotten that non-Jews were also persecuted

r the Nasis. Lidice and Oredour-sur-Glaone were not Jewish
villages. Yet there is no exodus of Csechs and Frenchmen.

It is equally certain that never in the history of Jewry
have t here been more European Governments ympathetic to
Jewish interests than there are today, especially in Eastern
Europe where anti-semitism used to be common in Governmental
circles. Now, not only are the Eastern European Governments
pro-Jewish, as befits those whose political beliefs spring
from the doctrines of such eminent Jews as Karl Marx and

rTiedrich Engels, but also they include a considerable
number of Jews - Poland particularly.

T2he real reasons for the Jewish exodus are probably
as follows:-

The new social and economic set-up in Lastern Europe
is not likely to be of any enduring benefit to the
Jews of those countries, who are chiefly engaged in
omercial activities which are likely to be curtailed
as the economies of these states become more collectivised.

(ii) Anti-semitism has increased among the population party
through economic causes such as the restitution of Jewish
property and the activities of Jewish speculators and
black-market operators and part' because anti-semitism is
linked up with P@., .o opposition to the Governments whose
known support for tte Jews is very embarrassing to the
latter.

The Slav Governments are not reluctant to let the Jews
emigrated althou h they do ;ot extend the same privilege to their
non-Jeweh compariots. It is noticeable that, although very
vocal in demanding that their nationals be repatriated, the Slavs
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have never sought to induce their Jewish nationals to stouurnt NO
home and have in fact done their utmost to prevent them from
doing so, Despite numerous appeals, the Roumanian GovernmentA
for eaple, has not allowed Roumanian Jews to return to
Roumania from Palestine. The reasons for this attitude
would appear to be:-

(1) The departure of the Jews means a decline in anti-3Semitismr
and removes a cause of anti-Government propaganda.

(ii) The Governments would gain kudos in certain quarters
for helping to get rid of the Jews, who, for their part
will be grateful for the privilege extended to them
but denied to non-Jes, of emigrating from a Sat.

ea;

(iii) As most of the Jews are not engaged in productive work,
their departure will mean a loss of consumers without
correspondingg loseof producers.

(iv) Once abroad, Jews, unlike other dmigres, will not be
centres of intrigue and propaganda against the Slav
Powers, but will on the contrary be more favourably
disposed towards them for letting them go than towards
the Western Powers, especially Britain, for impeding
their passage to other lands or for being unwilling

to have them as immigrants,

(v) Jewish refugees will add to the already-existing refugee
burden On the German, Austrian and Italian economies,
thus making recovery more difficult and paving the way
for Communisam. s w

(vi) riot merely does this exodus make the Palestine problem
more acute, with the prospect of trouble in the Middle

ast from whLoh the Soviet alone can benefit, but it
also causes friction between the United Kingdom and other
Western Powers over illegal Jewish traffic.

(vii) It makes the infiltration of Soviet agents much easier -..o a
if they can be smuggled Westward among Jewish refugees.

Responsibility for the plight of Jewish refugees must be
Slaidat the door of the governments of their countries of origin
as well as of the Sionists themselves. It might be useful.
to bring this out in discussions on the "problems not only, as
a rejoiner to Slav attacks on us, but also to demonstrate the
close connexion between Zionism and Communism a move which
may have a beneficial effect on certain delegations whose
friendliness to the former creed may be outweighed by their
dislike of the latter. It might also be pointed out that
allegations of tyranny made against the Palestine Administration
sound strange when uttered by representatives of countries from
which thousands of aTews have fled, preferring to go to Palestine
and even to remain in Germany, rather than return to their
countries of origin.

Iditadd of wa MalmS atavemin@A;.

We do not consider that the Jewish refugee problem should
be considered separately from the general refugee problem. More
than three' uarters of the refugees in Europe are not Jews and
any resettlement proposals which may be made ty rmember-governments
should not discriminate in any way between refugees on religious
or racial grounds. There is, of course, the probability that
many Jewish refugees will not be acceptable on industrial grounds,
but this does not involve any departure from principle.
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The General Assembly Resolution of the 12th February, 1946, 
state that the refugee problem was internationall in scope and

n view, this means that all countries which
subscribed to that Resolution are morally bound to play their
part in finding a solution to this problem. They should
therefore support the International Refugee Organisation and
ensure that it receives the necessary funds to carry out its
work. They should also provide a home in their own territories
for as many refugees as possible, without any racial or religious
dicorirination. Any Government which is not prepared to do
this has no right to advocate any alteration in the Palestine
immigration laws in order that it may shirk its own responsibiliti-

jWF41" at the expense of Palestine.,

Wie canx point with considerable pride at our own record in b,

this matter. tnetry has been provided in the United Kingdom
for over 300,000 persons who would otherwise have been in -

efugee camps. It is likely that a further 100,000 wll be

brought here under the Ministry of Labour odd IT ational Service's
scheme for European Volunteer Workers. In other words, more
than a quarter of all the refugees in Europe will have been

ena chane to start a new life in this country. This is
toreo thanel the other UntdNations combined haebeen able -
fto do since theend of the war, If we can do thio , despite
o r our economic difficulties', there i8 no reason why ot ar countries
better fitted for man resettlement should not follow. our example.
T he refugees themselves do not want words of sympathy from the 8
General Asembly. They went to have a chance to make a fresh
start in life, and this chance must be given them ig members of

the United N ationswho cannot avoid responsibility for the

' plight of these refugees unless they open their doors to them.

If the opportunity should arise, it might be proposed that n f

A all memrber-governments should say ho my refugees they would

be prepared to admit and whether they wished to impose any

racial or religiousdiqualifications on intending migrants.
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COPY

(WR 3261/7/48)

R E S T R I C

Control Committee
CC(47)101
5 August

JEWISH DISPLACED PERSONS RECEIVING
IN GERMANY, AUSTRALIA, ITALY AND

AS OF 30 JUNE 1947

UNRRA ASSISTANCE
THE MIDDLE EAST

CLAIMED Number of Jewish Displaced Persons
NATIONALITY TOTAL GERMANY AUSTRIA ITALY MIDDLE EAST

12 3 4 5 6

TOTALS 1-126 134986 33 71679 6

Austrian 538 329 0 207 2
Czechoslovak 6,888 5,904 145 839 0
German 5,792 5,651 5 136 0
Greek 226 144 9 70 3
Hungarian 8,280 6,868 189 1,223 0
Latvian 281 241 6 34 0
Lithuanian 1,821 1,616 6 199 0
Palestinian 88 55 19 14 0
Polish 121,213 107,308 2,648 11,255 2
Roumanian 7,455 4,939 288 2,228 0
Turkish 29 10 0 19 0
U.S.S.R. 1,303 1,190 0 113 0
Yugoslav 565 267 18 277 3
Undetermined 266 221 1 40 4
Other 251 121 3 125 2
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The extent of the problem. in Germany and Austria is

umnarised in the attached tables. To the total of 995,000

contained therein should be added 30,COO persons In campae in

Italy (more than half of whiom are J'ewish), approximately 150,000 ~

out de caswn; in Italy and 30,C0 ( mostly holes ) in the Middle

Seat and elsewhere.

2. CIf this total cf 1,o,0 the 0olkad'utsche and

Reiohadeutsche are capable of abeorption Into the Germian or

Austrian economies. However, they nre in demand as enigra:nte,

eopeeially to France, and they are thus competing with non-

assimilable displaced persons. Nevertheless, any move which

reduces the displaced person population in A:strip is to be

welcomed, and we have not op :oaed this action on the part of

the French government. In any caso, the removal of Yugoslav

Volkedeutsche from our Zone of Austria i politically important

since it reduces the possibi 1 ity of friction between Austria

and Yugoslavia in the uture.

3. Although there in still a trickle of persona returning

home, repatriation i snow obviously no longer likely to reduce

the refugee problem to any degree. In fact, the numbers

returning hoie are more than offset by new arrivtols of Jews

and volksdautache from iasotern Europe.

4. Renet4 blement ran got under way this -year, but In not

proceeding rapidly enough. Western Europe has been by .ar the

most fruitful area for resettlem'ent, although, owing to

houintg difficulties and the den ely-populated nature of

countries stuch n Belgium rnd the United Kingdomi, imgration

hbn t: be highly selective 'nd the resettlement of amilies in

often difficult. The most succesful chemet are t hose in

operat Ion/



operation in this country and Belgium. We have already

absorbed 26,000 persons, while Belgium is taking 20,000 workers

from the United States Zone and 15,000 from our Zone of Germany

together with their families. "Westward 1o" is getting under

way once more now that employers are recognising the value of

foreign labour. The greatest need is for single men and

women, who can be accommodated more easily near their places

of work. The Ministry of Labour have nearly exhausted the

available supply of single women in Germany and Austria and are

intending to send teams to Denmark and Italy to obtain recruits

grom among the displaced persons in this countries. As regards

male workers, priority is being given. to Austria (especially to

the Yugoslavs in that country). It is expected that 250

persons a week will be coming here from Austria soon.* The

--- attached record of a visit to a holding camp in this country

shows how the problem of placing EVWs in employment is being

dealt with by the Ministry of Labour.

5. The Netherlands Government is also about to take a

number of displaced peLrsons and Sweden has mode a preliminary

offer to take 2,000 Sudeten Germans from Austria. The

Scandinavian countries do not appear to be anxious to take

politically-dissident displaced persons. Norway has taken

800 Jews, but no others, while Denmark is desperately anxious

to see the backs of the few thousand Balts and Ukrainians who

have found refuge there and who, although mostly usefully

employed there, are nevertheless a source of political

embarrassment.

.6. This fear of offending Soviet and Communiat

susceptibilities is also one of the causes of o

the French Government's reluctance to take political dissidents

and their preference for German nationals and persons of German

ethnic origin. However, they have apparently promised 1.R.O.

that/
*Better results in recruitment from Austria are expected

now that the Maclean Mission is to lend a hand in selecting
nit t able workers.
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that they will take 50,000 displaced persons and. a similar

figure has been proposed by them as the maximum number which

they are prepared to take from our Zone of Germany. Neverthe-

les, the French authorities have been a little evasive endr

the whole question, and we canot rely on their taking any

bone-fide displaced pcrsnns at all unless they realize that

their manpower difficulties cannot be solved by any other

means. Their attitude is very disturbing, as there is little

doubt that France could absorb a large proportion of the

displaced persons now in Europe.

7. Overseas resettlement has been going very slowly.

This is principally due to the slow and cumbersome methods

of the various selection missions, especially the Argentine

-40n4ssion. Shipping is no longer a serious problem, but the

cost of overseas resettlement is so high that I.R.'. with its

limited funds cannot afford to ship as many refugees as they

would wish. This is all the more exasperating becuase it is

in Latin America that large-scale group resettlement (the

most effective means of getting rid of disp'eced persons

without special technical qualifications) would be most

likely to succeed. Unfortunately this type of resettlement

is. the most expensive, since quite apart from the cost of

transport, considerable capital expenditure would be required

on land, buildings, tools and stock. Nevertheless, this

expenditure would be recoverable as the settlement gt under

way, and the contribution to world recovery caused by the

opening--up of new lands would be very considerable. There

would appear to be possibilities for enterprising Governments

or commercial undertakings to make a worth-while investment

in such projects.

8. The Commonwealth countries have not been very.

enterprising in seeking much-needed manpower from among the

displaced persons in Europe. Australia has just agreed to

t ske/
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take 1,0c0 per month and Canada has for some time past been

taking small groups of refugees for employment in special

occupations such as lumberng, textile 'work and garment-

making. New Zealand, though we have recently pressed her

again in the matter, has not taken any displaced pernons,

and South Africs, despite the presence of two immigration

missions in Europe, has likewise done nothing to date.

9. The United statess has provided the greatest -

disappointment in this respect. The Stratton Bill,, which

aimed .it permitting the immigretion of refugees at a rate

of 100,o0 a year for four years, has been shelved by

Congress and it seems likely that some time will elapse

before it is considered again. However, we have lost no

opportunity of emphasising to visiting Congressmen and

other interested parties that the shelving of the Bill

makes nonsense of U.S. protestations about immigration into

Palestine and is in sharp contrast with our own record of

admitting refugees. There are indications that these

representations have not been ineffective and it is possible

that the Bill will not be buried, but willbe given an ea rly

hearing when congress reassembles. s

10. The early passage of the Bill would be the most

effective Means of solving the refugee problem, especially

since there is little doubt that many Jewish refugees would

be glad to go to Amrica, whereas they are not attracted by,

or are often debarred from, other resettlement schemes. This

would deprive the Zionists of much bt their "raw material"

for illegal immigration into Palestine and would make the

task of .fl.0, much easier, since they could devote money

at present devoted to care and maintenance townrds reaettle

meant instead. -
11. As regards I.lR.O., it should be understood that

the Crganisotion is anxious t-o do more resettlement, but

is seriously handicapped bythe failure of other countries
to/



to give it financi al support and by the consequent limitations

on its efficiney. Unless more moneys is forthcoming, I.R.C.

will be herd pressed tn fwind -money for anything beyond care

and maintenance which, a1thouth of neoes sity a first charge

on its resources, does nothing to liquidate the refugee

problem. W 'e are trying to deviae wayn and .oens of reducing

expendIture on care and maintenance in order to divert funds

towards resettlement instead.

12. Our policy in, of course, to air at the early

liquidation of the reffugere problem, which is the source of

so mny other political and economic difficulties which are"

embarreasing to us, in order to bring this about, we are

concentrating on the following pointst-

(1) Getting moe countries to join t.R.O. and

give it financial support.

( r) urging the strictest economy by I.R.O.A

especially in its administrative and care

a nd naintenance budgets.

0(*ii) rsin m~ore European countries, and

France in prartieular, to take refugee wor era.

(iv) Getting th'e United Cates GUovernument and

Congress to peas the Utrettong Bill as soon 8

as possible.

(v) incourging other countries, especially

those within the Coionwealth, to edmit more

refugees.

(vi) Inspiring voluntary organastions to do mrore

towards financing resettlement scbemee.

(vii) Interesting Governments, banks and other

bodies in the v lue of group resettlement

as a means of opening up undeveloped areas.

(A. W. H. Willkinson)

8th October, 1947.
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BRIEF 'R UNITED KNGD.. DELEGATION, IW YOR

ON TiE

TEN T'EPR0BLE

The attached Annex 'A' gives the number of displaced
persons in receipt of U.N.R.R.A. assistance on the 30th
Jule, 1947, as 632,600. These people, together with
several thousand additional displaced persons not formerly
cared for by U.N.R.R.A., are now the responsibility of
I.R.O. In addition, there are about 50,000 displaced
persons in Germany, 80,000 in Austria and 150,000 in Italy
living outside camps who are not cared for by I.R.O.
Finally there are some 350,000 Reichadeutsche and Volks-
deutsche in Austria of whom the majority can largely be
discounted for resettlement purposes (although they are
much sought after by the French) and absorbed into the
German or Austrian population. There is some danger,
however, in the case of Austria, that an attempt to
absorb tot) many of this category may land her in difficult-
ies with her neighbours once she is, independent, and

great injustice m ay result to those concerned.

P0 T7! T CILU IT S

Rot ration

The attached Annex 'B' shows thtit over 90
of persons disolaced at the end of hostilities
have now returned home. Although there is still
a steady trickle of repatriates, it is quite
clear that this must now be regarded as a
diminishing force in the solution to the refugee
problem.

bsorption into the local economy

This would appear desirable for persons of
German ethnic origin and for non-Gerianis who do

not object to staying where they are. However,
it would only provide a very limited solution to
the problem and would be quite impracticable in
a country like Italy with two million unemployed,
or in the 'Middle est.

This is
alternative,
difficulties
The example
quoted here.
300,000 ind i
been in d.p.
admitted int
months 25 ,00

undoubtedly the only satisfactory
and although there :re conside.rable
in the way, they are not insuperable.

of the United Kingdom might be
Since the end o2 the war over

vidtuals, who would otherwise have
camps on the Continent, have been

o this country. In the past six
0 more have arrived here and more
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are still arriving under 'Westward lo*' EJven
if, as seemas peasibule, a total of 400,000
persons will eventually have found a home in
this country, they will ampunt to lea than
1. o the total population of the United
Kingdom , although they would represent about
50i of the number remaining in Europe. If
the United States were to absorb refugees
at that proportion, there would be no
refugees left. Xt .seema paradoxical that
it is the ioat densely-populated countries,
*cht) aBe1giuam and the United Kingdom, which
are doing most in resettlement, while countries
with aple resources for lage-acale resettle-
ment are tiitdly dallying with mallstCele
projects or are no t taking any O.ps at all.

.uite part from the humanitartan aspect
of relieving the misery of a illi n homeless
people, it Is obv w usly de i able that the
fullest possible use should be made of this
vast reservoir of first-clan labour. it
would be a major contribution toward s world
recovery I : what are mostly 'mouths' in
Geriany, Austria and Italy could be turned
into handd' in Australia, Argentins r

The practical di.iculties in the way of
resettlement are:

This can be overooms by cut ting red-
tape and impressing selection m iions
with the need for speedy registration
and abarkation of emigrants woho are
otherwise likely to be mpped up by
miore enterprising missions.

(it)

This appl
scale group
con iderdie
requ red in
atok, machi
Quite apart
ments might

L82416 Offunds for reseItleInt.

iea principally to large-
reset wLement for wtch
capital expenditure is
order to purchase lAnd,
nery and Wtier supplies.
from the fact that Govern-
find it very profitable to

make loans for auch a purpose, there is
ample sope for voluntary ors"fniast ions
to provide funds for such a construt-
lye purpose. T he funds raised in the
United t etes, which have certainly gone
in part to finance Jewish terries and
illegal immigration, could have been
used instead to resettle somie thoande
of Jewish displace d pers ono, whereas
they have not succeeded in getting a
single Jew resettled onywhere.

There are abut 3.,0CC d.pe.
registered as seamen and : iinrmen,
who cculd provide crews. There are
scores, if not bundre'ds, of suitable
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ships rotting in American harbours. If the
two could be brought together, there would
be no ahippi-ng shortage, and the traffic
would not compete wittb established passenger
lines.

(iv)

These are not unknown it
yet we can bring in d.pa. by
There would appear to be ever
in countries %where timber an
are abundant. In any case ti
selves are capable of making
unlikely accommodation quite

(v)

n

n
d

this country,
the thousand.
less difficulty
other miterials

e dpe. them-
even the mnost
habitable.

Doubts as to advisability of admitting d.p8.

This is a much more thorny problem.
Qtite apart from the normal incidence of
xenophobia (which is fortunately not at
present made worse by unemployment among
the indigenous population of most countries)
the admission of large numbers of Jewish or
anti-Soviet refugees is likely to arouse
considerable opposition from Right or Left
respectively. Furthermore, there is likely
to be considerable resistance in many
countries to the adiasion of large un-
assimilable blocs of aliens, especially
Jews. However, there is no reason to suppose
that these objections cannot be overcome by
careful selection in order toc avoid creating
new Palestines in Paraguay or Peru and to
ensure that settlers are capable of absorb-
tion into the social and economic life of
the country. In this connexion, attention
might be drawn to the fact that only 40 out
of the 25,000 persons brought toD this country
have been returned, and by no means all of
this insignificant fraction were unsuitable
or undesirable, since soie of t hem left here
for family reasons.

Ill TATIS T( B}APU RUp

Our aims
seia rized as

in the discussions on this question may be
follows:-

(a) To get more support for I.R.'. so that
become a really effective resettlement
and not a- glorified soup-kitchen.

it can
organism tion

(b) To get more countries t take in refugees.fror

( ) o .htthe Jewish r
Palestine question and t
gene-ral refugee problem.

eflugee problem
o submderge it

Lfrom the
in the

(d) To make it more widely known how greet has been
our contribution to a lasting solution of the
refugee problem in contrast to the very poor
record of other countries, especially the United
states.
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The Soviet Government and their satellites are on

the whole still opposed to any solution other than

repatriation, regardless of the wishes of the persons
concerned, but we cannot afford to let this problem
drag on indefinitely just to avoid annoying them. If

they launch their traditional attacks on our refugee

poltey, we should point mot that they have only them-

selves to blame for failing to make repatriation an

attractive proposition and by causing their Jewish4

nationals to flock westwards, thus deterring their non-

Jewish nationals from returning home to countries where
Jews apparently cannot feel secure. It should be

pointed out that d.ps. have been free to return home at

any time they pleased in the course of the last two and

a half years and that, even after resettlement, there

is nothing topfevent them from aporoaching their national

diploma ;tic Dr consular representatives with a view to

repatriation./

It is just possible that Slav oppositiond tro resettle-
mi : nt may not be quite as violent as it was last ye.r. The a

Anglo-Yugoslav Agreement represents a "breach of faith

on the. part of the Yugoslsvs, who have agreed to, and
indeed almost ;prayed for, the removal of their national

from our Zone of Austria and have said that they do not 0

require the forcible repatriation of persons whose

surrZender they have not demanded by name. -~

* The soslem states may be more favourable to our views

if we can make the t underatand that I.R.. and other

resettlement schemes aan help to Aivert the Jews from

Palestine, that Jews refusing reasonable offers oi resettle-

mennt can then be excluded from I.R.O. aid and that they

will then have to rely on asaistance from Jewish

organisationS, whose funds will. thus be diverted from

illegal traffic. A further point on which they may be

vulnerable is that by supporting our proposals they will
be helping the hundreds .of Albanian, Yugoslav and Soviet k, r +

iAoalem refugees, who would suffer an unpleasant fate if ±? , r

the soviet attitude were to be upheld.

It is suggested that any resolution adopted by t he 8 t

General Assembly or any of its Comittees on the e u

,n~ 

problem 

should stress the followirw points:-

(s) The continued presence of largec numbers ofE

refugees inEurope and the ideastis

undesirable on political a:,d economic grounds.

41 *(b) 
As it is now obvious that the majority of
these refugees are not likely to accept
reoatriation or to be assimilated into the *

local population, it is a matter of urgency 4r

that they should be resettled without delay,

and that there should be no racial or -,,(4,A a d2

religious discrimination in resettlement. d q

(c) The General Assemblyr by its Resolution ofA4\-A'-
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P'LOITL'JIC PROGThBThE para

ITEM ONEC stop Economic Social Committo of United Nations Asscrmbly bracket Committoe

number Thro bracket has t his wcck boon discussing urgent and vital problem of

resettlement of the one million two hundred thousand refugocs and displaced persons

still lying homoloss inside or outside camps in Europe para-

Thos refugees of course include Jowish refugoos in Europe but Jews represent

loss than oneo Quartor of total number stop Problem is threforo essentially general

and not prominently Jewish problem para

Imperative need to find homes for Jewish rofugcos in Europe is widely recognized

and United Nations Spocial Committeo on Palstino in'its recommendation number six urged

Central .. ssembly to quote undertake im;" ediately initiation and execution of 54

1 0I

international arrangement for dealing with. problem of distressed European Jews comma of

whom approximately quarter million are in assembly centres comma as matter of extreme

urgency for alleviation of their plight and of Palestino problem unquote para

I1M Govt are acutely aware of urgency of refugee problem both in its gnoral and

its special Jewish aspects para

They according:ly submitted yesterday to Committes number Three resolution

recommending that each. member of United iNations should adopt urgent measures for settling

fair share of displaced persons atd refugees in its country and that it should join with

other nations through International R efugoc Organisation or its ireparatory Commission

in development of overall plans to accomplish this and para

Resolution was introduced by UK Delegato Mr Davies who said this seemed appropriate

time to call upon all countries to face seriousness of'this problem and realise groat

benefits to. be gained by .positive attempts to solve it stop This Was groat opportunity

for all to contribute towards quote turning mouths into hands unquote and he hoped D3i3tth

resolution would help to bring problem home to conscience of world para

In course of speech before Committee Mr Davies observed United Nations Special

Committee on Palestino had rightly called attention to problem of Jewish refugees in

Europe stop Like all other Govts I]M 1Govt were anxious do utmost to solve this Jewish

P.T.0,
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as)ect of problem stoop But HM Govt conma he emphasised c oma were equally

concerned to end once for all sufferings of remaining soventyfive percent or

:n~oZ'n of non Jewish refugees and displaced persons and turn them into useful members

of society with settled occu patio±ns par a

Mr Davies montiondd as some of most urgent practical needs semicolon more

rapid procedure by missions selecting displaced persons for immigration comma

rore funds for rosettlcent comma more ships for transport but above all greater

readiness by individual countries to admit displaced persons para

Hi Govt felt the loss ebarrassed in making this pla to other countries in

viu of record of what Britain herself had done in matter stop From end war to

spring of this year three hundred thousand individuals who would otherwise have

been in displaced persons camps on European continent had been admitted into UK

of whoywo hundred thousand had found homes here and remainder had been settled a

elacshore stop In last few months another twentyfive thousand had arrived and

still more wore arriving under British quote eostwardc Ho unquote scheme for
8C

absorbing refugees and displaced persons into c:ployment in UK pr.ra

Mr Davies reminded Committee that there existed mchinery ready to hand for; o

dealing with this problem namely Prdparatory boomission of International Refugee

Orgwiisation and question was what could this Assepbly do to make this machinery QM
effective and give one million people a hone para

oIn substance comma LPS Diplomatic Correspondent observes comma British view
O

is that refugee problem is general problemstop Prolon of Jewish r efueos is

part of it but shAuld not be considered seoarately from it stop irbblem calls

for immediate action which should take form of effective resettlement comma which

is economic as quote turning mouths into hands unquote comna rather than of care

and maintenance which perpetuates instead of liquidating problemost .p Urgent neod

is to secure more support for International Rfugee Orrg aiisation and for noro

countries to take in refugees para

Lastly LPS DiL.onl.atic Correspondent- stresses that if prospect is fulfilled
and

that as many as three hundred thousand refugees/displaced persons shall have

eventually found home in UK cor-n-a this country with its dense population will

have given hospitality with chance of starting now life to nearly on quarter of

-all refucoes displaced persons loft in Europe as aftermath of Nazi aggression dash
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contribution which comjparos favourably to say the least with that of other countries

para

By ruling of Chairman Committoo lumber Thro will consider British resolution

mentioned cebovo together with two other resolutions on same subject put forward by

Russia and by Egypt Irak Lobanon jointly para

' ITD[4 TWIO stop Molotovs spooch in Moscow yostorday occasion thirtieth anniversary

of Russian Revolution olicitd comment in London that it was to be regretted that

Molotov should havindulgod in so vohomiont onslaught on British USA;. policies on ovo

of mooting Council Foreign Ministors whore it is so important and desirable to roach .. N

agreoont if possible hote n Rusisia and Tisto rn Powers para

A propo of Council Foroign Ministers ri eting LPS Diplomatic Correspondent points g

out that passage: in tcdays Time- loadc hraclz t given in Trnsmission Ono brakot is

incorrect when it says gu2 to Tp&1ro is little doubt Arrrican and British have now 1 O

corplotod farreaching prpbrationsi for alternative course of action should there be

another deadlock unquoto at crm:in: moving of Council Foreign Ministors para

It can 1.eauthoritatively st ;atcd thoro has boon no attorapt on part of BPritish

and USA Gcvts to devise a policy which could bo applied in ovont of failure of Foroign

Miniators to agree stop Two Govts have concentrated on preparing for possible agrocomoont

para r
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